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Nutridonal Sciences Asks 
Is It Time For I Changeil 

Nutritional Sciences is here to help and reduced toxicity's can be seen 
you! By understanding the over time. As improved nutrition 
principles of holistic nutrition, and begins to impact the blood you will 
knowing what nutrients we need also notice positive changes in how 
through Nutritional Analysis & you feel. Therefore, Nutritional 
Met abo lie ,-----.---.. --.... ---.-.--.----,. Analysis can act 

E ff i c i e n c y as an educational 
Analysis, we . fee d b a c k 
can improve the-m e c han ism 
state of our motivating you 
health. To . E3. to make wise 
maximize the' . 1.\.' ~ ... choices about 

, . ,< ,I"~:'j . 
benefits of your . ,,,' ."'11 • your h~alth. 
physical state, . . .11 Metabolic 
nutritional and ':1 E ff i c i e n c y 
dietary needs\,:,Jd Anal~sis This 
the body must Urine and Saliva 
be in harmony, Consequently, If pH testing is a usefultool to measure 
you don't make a life style change metabolic efficiency that should help 
and get to know how your body you - through food and supplementa
works you will always remain on the tion - balance body chemistry, 
health roller coaster. Nutritional increase energy levels, increase 
Analysis works by magnifying a live metabolism, and lose weight 
blood sample under a high power naturally and safely. As we may have 
microscope.' This analysis can experienced, being over weight 
reveal distortions of red blood cells, doesn't necessarily mean that you. 
immune function and toxicity's that follow a poor diet or eating habits. 
may effect the nutritional status of However, billions of dollars are spent 
your body. Together we will create annually on the latest weight loss 
a program to promote natural·health program. The bottom line is you 
through supplementation and must know how your body works to 
dietary considerations. The positive experience superior health. Call the 
changes in the structure of red blood Nutritional Sciences team at 
cells,increased immune performance 885-3937 for details. 
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Come Join Nutritional Sciences At The 

Winnipeg Health & Wellness Expo 
Canada's Premiere Health & Wellness Exposition 

May 11-13 St.Norbert Arena ~ 3450 Pembina Hwy. 

". '.' 

Nutritional Sciences would welcome the opportunity to share 
our experience with one of the most advanced product lines on the 

market today Jlitazan Herbs & Vitamins specializes in over 
140 natural resources, ultimately we discovered a product line that 
assures Wealth Is Your Health. Nutritional Sciences Offers: 

iil Microscopic Nutritional Analysis 
iil Iridology 

iil Metabolic Efficiency Analysis 
Saliva pH & Urine pH Testing 

iil Weight Loss 
~ Herbal Programs 
~ Ear Candling 

iil Vitazan Herbs & Vitamins 

For Details On Our Upcoming SPECIALS Contact: 

Nutritional Sciences 
Unit 315-550 Century St (Route 90 Nortl,) 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3H OY1 . 
Phone 885-3937 Fax 204-888-9717 

Or Call Us Toll Free At 1-800-529-9838 

-Expect Quality-Expect Commitment-Expect The Best Fr()m-

r--I Nutritional Sciences ~ 
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Organza Foods. says 
you are what you ea.t! 

By SHERR. WALDMAN 

O rganza Food~ is a 
communlty
based grocery 

store which supplies cer
tified organic food and 
lightly processed foods. 
Organic foods are grown 
in nutrient rich soil with
out the use of synthetic 
fertilizers, herbicides, 
pesticides or fungicides. 
We are trying to support 
people who are starting 
to make a correction with 
how they fuel their bod
ies and their general well 
being. 

"The more natural of a diet one can 
. create for oneself the more natural 
and healthy one feel~." 

Today people are becoming 
more conscious of the fact that 
if they can eliminate the addi
tives, preservatives, and chemi
cal dyes that work against their 
bodies, thev will feel better. 

Most people don't realize that 
they don't need to eat potato 
chips that are loaded with MSG. 
A large percentage of our cus
tomers are becoming aware of 
unknown allergies to preserva
tives and additives. In addition, 
diets that are free of 
wheat,gluten, sugar, and yeast 
are becoming increasingly pre
dominant. 

One of the staff stated, "The 
more natural of a diet one can 
create for oneself the more nat
ural and healthy one feels. 
People can talk all they want to 
about getting healthy, but if 
they continue to eat fruits and 
vegetables that are grown in 

contaminated soils and on 
farms that are chemically based, 
thev are fooling themselves. 

Organza Foods also provides a 
range of environmentally sensi
tive household cleansers and 
personall care products. 
Certified organic grocery prod
ucts are similar to kosher food in 
that they are third party inspect
ed. In fact 80% of our products 
are kosher. 

Deli Now Open 
at Corydon location 

.. Organza Foods has recently 
opened an organic juice bar and 
deli in the back of the Corydon 
store, where they offer a wide 
selection of organic fruit and 
veggie juices and select veggie
based soups and entrees. They 
also carry a variety of gluten free 
baked goods made fresh daily in 
the store. 

Or:ganical 

at Winnipeg's Organic Juice Bar 
& Health Food Deli 

Wide selection of frozen organic groceries 
Select assortment of prepared vegan & vegetarian deli item 

Full selection of unique bulk and herbs 

CERTIFIED ORGANIC PRODUCE, NO 
PESTICIDES, NO HERBICIDES, KOSHER - t"AK' 
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Organic and Natural Community Markets 

664 Corydon B77 Westminster 
1#53-6266 781#-9396 

(Juice Bar & Deli at r.nn.,t1nn location only) 
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How to keep the 'play' 
in summer playgrounds 

Playgrounds can 
provide great fun 
and exercise. 

They give kids a 
chance to explore, 
stretch their imagina
tions, and meet other 
children. 
Unfortunately, more 
than 28,500 children 
are injured each year 
at playgrounds in 
Canada. Many of 
these injuries are pre-
ventabl.e, according to s aQt!o 

Saf~ Kids c;anada, a nine - they lack a sense of danger, which 
national child saf~ty puts them at risk. News Canada photo. 
program. Safe Kids 
Canada urges parents and care
givers to check the safety of a 
playground each time they go
before kids start playing. 

The three-step check: 
1. Check the kids before they 

play: . 
- Make sure nothing can stran

gle your child at the playground 
or cause him to become tangled 
in the equipment. Take off draw
strings on clothing. In winter, use 
mitten clips instead of mitten 
cords and neck warmers instead 
of scarves. Don't let children take 
bike helmets or skipping ropes 
onto equipment. . 

2. Check the playground: 
-Choose playgrounds with 

deep, soft surfacing such as sand, 
pea gravel or wood chips. Check 
the depth with your heel to make 
sure it is at least six inches (15 cm). 

-Watch out for spaces that can 

trap a child's head. Safe sf>aces are 
smaller than 3.5 inches (9 cm) or 
larger than nine inches (22.5 cm). 

-Make sure equipment above 
the ground has handrails and 
guardrails to prevent falls. 

- Check for sharp edges and 
exposed nuts or bolts that could 
cause pinches or cuts. 

3. Supervise! 
- Keep children under five at 

heights under five feet (1.5 m). 
Stay close to young children at all 
times. 

- Keep a close eye on kids aged 
five to nine - they lack a sense of 
danger, which puts them at risk. 

If you'd like to know more 
about preventing children's 
injuries, call the Safe Kids Canada 
information line at 1-888-SAFE
TIPS or visit www.safekidscana
da.ca. 

- News Canada 

getting you down? 
The 9·to-5 grind getting you down? Had enough of 
the usual routine? Want to be your own boss, with 
your own schedule? Join the team at Excel Canada 
- a member of the Teleglobe group, one' of the top 
telecommunications companies in the country -
and say goodbye to 9·to-5! 

ROBBIE MAZO 
334-4946 . Exd·. 
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New programs at Mini 
University Children's Camps 

Mini University Children's 
Camps is offering some 
new programs this sum

mer. New camps include 
Hockey &: Golf, Mini-U Zoo, 
FM/TV Plus, and Bison Hockey 
Pre-Season &: Conditioning. 

In Summer Youth University 
(for children ages 10-16yrs.), 
we have redesigned our mod
ules to offer three exciting pro
grams, Science &: Technology, 
Popular Professions, and Health 
& Well ness. All offer a great vari
ety of exciting activities where 
participants get a real handson 
experience. 

As our programs continue to 
offer the same quality instruc
tion, once again this summer, 
our Bison Development Ice 
Camps will be affilaited with the 
Manitoba Moose Hockey Club. 
This will include special visits 
from Manitoba Moose Hockey 
Players and from Mick-E-Moose. 

As usual, Mini-U will be offer
ing a wide variety of sports and 
fitness programs including 
Football, Wrestling, Ultimate 
Frisbee, Teamhandball, Bison 
Basketball &: Volleyball, as well 
as the ever-popular Fun, Sport 
&: Fitness Program, where chil-

dren ages 5-12 get to experi
ence a wide variety of fun 
games and activities. 

In order to offer programs that 
capture the interest of many dif
ferent children, Mini-U also 
offers many Special Interest 
Camps. From Creative Art to 
Music Drama Crafts and 
Computers, there is something 
for everyone. The great thing 
about these. programs is that 
they all include an element of 
physical education, which is an 
aspect of programming that 
makes Mini-University 
Children's Camps unique to any 
other program offered. 

For the safety of all children, 
we have athletic therapists on 
staff, and we ensure a peanut
free environment. 

As programs continue to fill 
up quickly, once again this sum
mer, we expect more than 5000 
children to attend the pro
grams. Busing and car pool lists 
are available. For more informa
tion and a free brochure 474-
9142. 

Michael Weekes, Assistant 
Director, Children's Programs. 
Phone 474-7468 Fax 474-7503. 

. THE UNIVEHSITY OF' MANITOIJA 
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What areth~kids 
uptothi$.summer? '. 

.. Disc09~rvour child~sunique talents 
.. and interests atMini·Universityl 
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We'vegofsom'ething foreverY.one 
aged 471'6 including sports, scj~nce, ". ',-: ,~, ,", " .. " 

art,drama and muchmore. New 

carrl~~ this summe,.~r~: FM-TV, 
Minl~U Zoo, Hockey & (3olf and 
Cori:\puter Program Wi~ards. 

Programs run from July 3rd to 
August 24th. 

For a brochure, call 474·'141 
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